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Intro
C /// | G /// | Em /// | D ///

Verse 1
C
Nothing in this world could
G    Em    D
Steal this love, steal this love
C
Nothing in this world could
G    Em    D
Take my heart, take my heart
C
Everything I see now
G    Em    D
in this life through Your eyes
C
Everything I see now
G    Em    D
Comes alive, comes alive

Chorus
    Em    C
I'm wide awake
    G    Bm
In this world of grace
    Em    C
You light up the way
    G    Bm
To this wide open space

Turnaround
Em /// | C /// | G /// | Bm ///

Verse 2
C
Mercy all around me
G    Em    D
Like the air that I breathe
C
Mercy all around me
G    Em    D
Covers us sets us free
C    G    Em
Everything I see now in this life
    D
Through Your eyes
C
Everything I see now
G    Em    D
Comes alive, comes alive

REPEAT CHORUS